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exclusive breast feeding and early genesis MPASI stunting in children
aged 12-24 months in the District of Skanto, Regency Keerom.

Method: This type of observational research design with cross-sectional. Research subject
children aged 12-24 months in the District of Skanto. The selection of the sample using the
technique of purposive sampling with a total sample of 92 children. The data were analyzed
by using statistical test of chi-square. The results of the 38.04%: there is a child who belongs
to a stunting. The results of the analysis of chi-square indicates that there is a meaningful
relationship between exclusive breast feeding (P = 0,021), birth weight (P = 0.000) and
frequency of malaria (P = 0,013) against the incidence of stunting. However, there is no
meaningful relationship between awarding MPASI, number of children in the family, the
frequency of diarrhea respiratory against Gen. stunting (P > 0.05). Conclusion: There is a
relationship between exclusive breast feeding, the child's birth weight and frequency of
events malaria stunting.
KEYWORDS: Stunting, exclusive Breast milk, food Companion breast feeding (MPASI),
Stunting, Toddler of Keerom Regency.
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INTRODUCTION
Stunting the growth of the body is one form of malnutrition that is marked with the height
according to the age of below standard deviation (<-2) with reference to the World Health
Organization (WHO) 2005. The process for becoming a child's short stature (stunting) or the
so-called failure of growth (growth faltering) begins in the womb.[1] Failure of growth on the
age of the first two years of life have a permanent impact and is very difficult to return
globally, 26% or 165 million children under age five years (toddlers) in years 2011
experience stunting. In Indonesia, about 7.5 million toddlers experiencing stunting.[3] in
Papua Province there are 15 counties (51.7%) which has a prevalence of stunting rate case is
very bad (> 40%). Meanwhile, in the Regency Keerom there is a prevalence of cases of
stunting is highest (42.8%) compared to the Regency Jayapura (35%) and Jayapura
(34.8%).[4]
Stunting in toddlers is a risk factor to increase the death rate, lower cognitive ability and
motor development is low and functions of the body aren’t balanced.[5] Child stunting
entering adulthood have a tendency to be overweight and experiencing chronic diseases in
adulthood.[6,7] Stunting long term is reflections of the quality and a quantity of food is
inadequate and often has infections in childhood.[8] Exclusive breast milk very strong
associations with decreased risk of stunting. Promotion of breast milk is one of the key
components to address the problem of stunting. 8 Exclusive breast feeding during the first 6
months and the right able to degrade MPASI numbers stunting. [9,10,11]
Breast feeding which is less than 6 months or the MPASI/formula too early can increase the
risk of stunting due to baby's digestive tract is not yet perfect, so the babies tend to be more
easily affected by infectious diseases such as diarrhea. [12,13]
To identify a problem stunting , researchers want to find out the relationship between
exclusive breast feeding and early genesis MPASI stunting in children aged 12-24 months in
the District of Skanto, Regency Keerom.
RESEARCH METHODS
This type of research is observational study with a cross-sectional study. Research conducted
in the District of Skanto, Regency Keerom. The subject of research is children aged 12-24
months. The mother or primary caregiver is the respondent. The number of research subjects
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adah 92 children. Sampling techniques was using Consecutive Sampling. Statistical tests were
used to analyze data is a test of chi square.
RESEARCH RESULTS
The number of research subjects is 92. Most of the child-sex female good group stunting or
normal (57.60%). Length according to the age of the subjects most have a Z-score ≥-2SD
(normal) and the percentage of 61.96%, while of 38.04% belongs to stunting. Most of the
mother's age ranging between 20-34 years (69.57%), both mothers who have a normal child
or stunting. The majority of the number of children in the family is ≥ 2 children (70.65%).
Most of the mothers are housewives (95.65%) and educated at the final SD group stunting
and high school at the normal group, with respective percentage of 40% and 31.58%.
Generally the work of father is self-employed/service (41.30%) both on a group of child
stunting and normal. The results showed that the majority of child stunting is not getting
exclusive breast milk (68.57%), while most children get breast milk exclusively ≥ 6 months
(43.86%).
There are statistical tests based on the relationship between exclusive breast feeding against
the incidence of stunting (P = 0,021). Most of the time breast feeding the child was aged ≥ 6
months with the respective percentage of 68.57% and 56.14%. Most children get colostrum
after birth (69.57%), both on normal and stunting groups.
There is no meaningful relationship between awarding MPASI and colostrum against
stunting incident. Group stunting, children with low birth weight (2500 grams <) amounted to
31.43%, whereas in a normal group, children with low birth weight (2500 grams <) amounted
to 3.51%. Based on statistical tests there is a meaningful relationship between birth weight
children against Gen. stunting (P = 0.000). However, there is no meaningful relationship
between the numbers of children in the family against the incidence of stunting.
Infectious diseases are examined in this research include diarrhea, malaria and respiratory.
Most of the children in the group stunting or normal has a frequency of diarrhea sometimes (1
times in 1 month) i.e. of 58.70%. So did the frequency of respiratory, namely of 59.78%.
There is no meaningful relationship between the frequency of diarrhea and respiratory against
Gen. stunting. While the frequency of malaria in a group of stunting the vast majority is
sometimes (1 time in 1 month) and the percentage that is 57.14%, whereas in a normal child
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group is never (63.16%). There is a meaningful relationship between the frequency of malaria
with incidence of stunting (P = 0.013).
DISCUSSION
A variety of research cross-sectional on toddlers in different regions have a proportion of
stunting the bervarisasi. Compared with previous studies, the proportion of stunting on
research is much smaller than the proportion of stunting in Kenya (47%) and India
(52.3%).[14,15] However, it is higher than the proportion of stunting in Latin America (16.1%)
and South America (13.8%).[16] the proportion of stunting toddler in domination by the boys.
This is because boys have a greater risk for experiencing a stunting than girls.[17]
The study found a relationship between exclusive breast feeding against the incidence of
stunting. Exclusive breast feeding is the most dominant factor against their residence status of
stunting in children.[13] Children who were given breast milk during the first 6 months will
grow good; because breast milk helps protect your baby from infection and disease maintain
body growth optimally.[18] there is no relationship between the timing of administering
MPASI stunting of events. It can be by the quality and quantities of food companion breast
milk (MPASI) given to children are inadequate. Most of the events occur in early stunting the
first two years of life, which requires more nutrients. Although breast milk is optimum, but
the quality and quantity of food that is given after 6 months is not adequate, then the child
can become stunted.[16]
There is a meaningful relationship between birth weight children stunting of events. This is in
line with some studies suggesting that children born with weight below 2.5 Kg would have a
risk of 3.63 times more likely to be stunted. [19] Low birth weight is the strongest predictor of
occurrence of stunting on children aged 12 months. [20] low birth weights is the result of
chronic malnutrition that proves how important prevention of less nutritional status during
pregnancy and pre conception there is no meaningful relationship between the numbers of
children in the family against the incidence of stunting. The results of this research were not
in line with Research suggesting that the number of children in the family may affect the
nutritional status of the child.[21]
In this study there is no meaningful relationship between the frequencies of diarrhea against
the incidence of stunting. This can be due to the frequency of diarrhea that in most of the
children suffered only occasionally (1 times in 1 month) and belongs to the mild diarrhea so
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as not to result in the child is dehydrated and malabsorbtion nutrients that can lowering the
status of the gizinya[21] there is no relationship between the frequency of respiratory stunting
of events, this is not in line with the results of the research it may occur because of
respiratory frequency experienced by children only happens sometimes (1 time in 1 last
month) and not returning, and handled quickly so that the duration of respiratory did not last
long and not have an impact on growth failure (stunting).
The study found a relationship between the frequencies of malaria a stunting of events. This
can happen because although the frequency of malaria only happens sometimes (1 times in
the last 2 months), but it lasts a long time and are not dealt with quickly, resulting in a
decrease in appetite, nutrition and malabsorbtion changes in body metabolism which causes
reduced dietary intake and ultimately impact on the nutritional status of the child (stunting).
22 this research has some drawbacks, namely the study only measured the time granting
MPASI without measuring quality and quantity of MPASI given. The study also did not
measure the duration of episodes/infectious disease so unknown severity of infectious
diseases.
SUMMARY
There is a relationship between exclusive breast feeding against the incidence of stunting.
However, there was no relationship between early geneses MPASI stunting in children aged
12-24 months in the District of Skanto, Regency Keerom.
Suggestion
hould be given health counseling regarding breast milk exclusively to improve the knowledge
of mothers about the importance of exclusive breast milk to prevent uses Genesis Keerom
Regency in stunting. The importance of education to the mothers about 1000 PPC to prevent
mother gave birth to a baby with low birth weight. The granting of additional nutrients (Folic
Acid tablet Fe, Zn, and vitamins) can be done anyway to prevent expectant mothers
nutritional deficiencies that resulted in the birth of babies with low birth weight to prevent the
incidence of stunting Keerom Regency.
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